SHAME AND VALUE
A

merica is in the shame business. America shames you if you don’t have the right car, or live in the
right neighborhood or graduated from the right school or if you don’t wear the right clothes. And,
America shames a child who has no father in the house. That shame falls on the child, the mother and
the relatives. But, my question is: How is killing a fatherless baby in the womb helping a baby out of
shame? Aborting a child is never going to bring an absentee dad back around. Instead, all a mother has
is guilt and blood on her hands.

O

n a similar note, there has been a lot of talk
in 2016 regarding the Brazilian outbreak
of the Zika virus and how to prevent it. Abortion
advocates wasted no time in promoting abortion
as the answer to microcephaly (small-headed)
children. Again, I question the logic of this: How
is killing a microcephaly child in the womb ﬁnding
a cure for microcephaly? Hundreds of thousands
of microcephaly born children are born every
year and they live a happy, healthy life–a life that
would be denied by Pro-Choicers. Microcephaly
is a shame that is projected onto someone, but that
doesn’t make them any less worthy of life than with
someone with a “normal” sized head.

I

f a child has a disability or has Down’s Syndrome,
or Cerebral Palsy there is cast-on shame by
American society. But, that shame isn’t right and
killing that baby in the womb only justiﬁes the shame
put on by society. There are billions of people with
disabilities in the world. Are we to say that they, too,
are not valuable because they can’t walk/talk/move/
think like the rest of the world?

T

he problem isn’t the baby to begin with, but in the values that Americans have arbitrarily created.
The problem is with whom Americans choose to love and choose not to love. The problem is with
Americans’ hate for other Americans’ skin tone, age, sex, productivity, etc. Americans are the problem;
not babies in the womb. Americans hate their neighbor as themselves. They value no one above
themselves. They say that anyone different should be killed, especially helpless innocent babies that
will just bring “shame” on the mother (as if legalized murder doesn’t bring shame?) Protecting children
from the Down’s Syndrome or the Zika virus shouldn’t include denying Pre-Born children the right to
live. A baby born with Cerebral Palsy isn’t any less value than a baby born without Cerebral Palsy. To
make a distinction between one that should die and one that should live is disgusting and is a moral
trespass against God’s Holy Law.
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